RETURN TO CAMPUS

UPDATE FOR COLLEGE COUNCIL #2

FEBRUARY 22, 2021
IN THE MEANTIME…

• RE-OPENING OF SYMPTOM SCREENING STATION – BUILDING 7:
  • Reopened on 2/16/21
  • 8:00 a.m. – 3:15 p.m. Monday – Thursday
  • Using Form Stack form for faculty
  • Classified – notify supervisor
STUDENT STUDY CENTER

• Opened on February 16
• Expanded hours – 9:00 A.M. – 7:00 PM – Monday – Friday and 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM Saturday and Sunday
• Within the first 3.5 days – served 43 students
• Sunday – 17 students
• Student – “I now feel like a college student… I am not sitting at Mom’s counter …
• Still working out kinks – adding more quiet space v. open space
CONDITIONING OF STUDENT ATHLETES

- Begin on March 1st
- Assist with additional oversight
- Will keep evaluating
RETURN TO CAMPUS TEAMS/COMMITTEES – EXPANDED MEMBERS

• New structure:
  • EXECUTIVE TEAM/COVID RECOVERY – discuss progress; ensure timeline on track; discuss challenges; review local, state, federal guidelines as needed
  • LOGISTICS/ON-GROUND – new team – meet with departments – plan for physical return; weekly – Wednesdays at 9:00 AM – begin to discuss day-to-day challenges
  • RTC CHAIRS ++– Assess proposals, Discuss current issues, policies, protocols, attend training webinars; meet weekly – added 3 CSEA; 2 SEIU; additional Faculty – 7:30 AM – 9:00 AM Thursday
  • LARGE GROUP – Meet Monthly – provide update
PREPARATION CONTINUES

- Preparation started in building 7 – by each department
- Planning ahead enables:
  - Procurement of equipment and other supplies
  - Retrofitting offices
  - Signage
  - Marking pathways
  - Training programs for returning staff
- First group return right after graduation or before
WHAT’S WORKING

• Expanded hours at Student Study Center
• Screening processes
• Hiring and training of temporary staff
• Assistance from current displaced staff
• Closer to entering into a contract for testing of students and possibly employees
CHALLENGES

• Current staff not adhering to safety protocols in place
• Mindset shift – process involves everyone
• Ohlone employees are not exempt from processes and rules in place for students
• Cost
• Staffing – open campus
  • Several entrances into building
  • Estimating manpower for each project/department
HOW TO GET ACCESS TO CAMPUS AS OF FEBRUARY 16

• Campus Entry for Employees - Formstack